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SHARING THE GOOD THINGS HAPPENING IN THE LIFE OF OUR CHURCH 
 

“His Light Shines in the Darkness!”  
 

     The season of Lent is upon us! This forty-day period begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on 
Easter Sunday. It became part of church tradition in about the fourth century by the decree of 
Emperor Constantine. The word “Lent” comes from the Anglo-Saxon word meaning “spring.” It 
literally meant “the beginnings of spring.” Spring brings to our mind thoughts about the “newness of 
things” or of its birth. Yes, it has come to symbolize the birth of new life that springs forth! For the 
follower of Christ it represents our rebirth! 
     The Lenten season offers us an opportunity to take an inventory of our spiritual well-being. It is a 
time for us to look introspectively and to examine ourselves in the light of Christ. The apostle John 
explained it this way: “And this is the message we have heard from Him and announce to you, 
that God is light, and in him there is no darkness at all”  [1 John 1:5].  
     The word light is often associated with Christ our Lord. The apostle Paul in his first letter to 
Timothy wrote: “God, the blessed and only ruler, the King of Kings and Lord of lords, who 
alone is immortal and who lives in unapproachable light, whom no one has seen or can 
see…” [1 Timothy 6:15, 16]. 
     In my home state of Missouri there are more caves and caverns than anywhere else in the 
continental United States. Once you enter one of these deep caverns and are shut off from natural 
light, your eyes gradually adjust to the darkness. This describes the world in which we live…a fallen 
world! And the longer we spend in this fallen world, the more we adjust and adapt to the ways of this 
world. 
     But once we make our ascent from this dark cavern; once we are exposed to the light of day, we 
experience a kind of temporary blindness. We shield our eyes. And that is what it feels like when our 
sins are exposed to the light of Christ! 
     In a recent article in “Our Daily Bread” the writer recounted, “It used to bother me that the closer I 
drew to God in my walk with Him, the more sinful I felt. Then a phenomenon I observed in my room 
enlightened me. A tiny gap in the curtain covering my window threw a ray of light into the room. As I 
looked, I saw particles of dirt drifting in the beam. Without that ray of light, the room seemed clean, 
but the light revealed the dirty particles. 
     What I observed shed light on my spiritual life. The closer I approach the Lord of light, the clearer I 
see myself. When the light of Christ shines in the darkness of our lives, it exposes our sin - but this is 
not meant to discourage us, but to humble us…” The writer closed by saying, “It is good for us that 
we feel unworthy as we draw closer to God, for it humbles us to rely upon Him alone.” 
     “Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father who is in heaven” [Matthew 5:16].     
 
Have a care, 
 
Pastor Cooper     
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A MINUTE FOR MISSIONS 

 
The Crisis Pregnancy Center (CPC) is one of the missions supported by Grace Community Church.  
There are four Crisis Pregnancy Centers in the Phoenix area and Glendale is the closest to Surprise.  
The others facilities are in the city of Phoenix, Mesa and Tempe. Each month the Glendale facility 
counselors meet with 500+ pregnant women, many of whom are considering abortion as their only 
option. As a Christ centered facility CPC speaks the truth of God’s love and grace, to these women, 
by trained volunteer counselors who offer hope, compassion and support by encouraging them to 
bring the unborn baby to term. All services are provided at no cost to these young women in a caring, 
confidential and trusted environment. Some of the services include: pregnancy and STD testing; 
ultrasound/sonogram testing, professional medical support, child rearing and adoption and more!  
There are even free supplies to help the new mother cope with the early stages of motherhood.  
CPC does not accept any government funding thereby protecting the integrity of Christian values 
without government interference. CPC has counseling centers throughout the USA that relies solely 
on donations, gifts and grants from folks just like those at Grace Community Church. GCC primarily 
supports the Glendale facility.  
The following letter was recently received at the Glendale facility and is one of many similar letters 
from young women who thought that abortion is the best alternative. 

“I just wanted to say thank you. Thanks to you all my daughter is in this world. I was 
convinced I wanted an abortion until I spoke with two of your counselors. My daughter is my 
pride and joy and I believe God had me speak with you guys for a reason. Thank you for all 
that you guys do. You have a massive impact on my life and I will refer anyone with an 
unplanned pregnancy to you. Thank you so much!” Sincerely, D 

Grace Community Church women donated a significant amount of baby items at the Baby Boutique 
last fall. Every GCC attendee and member who donated is sincerely appreciated by the Missions 
Committee. 
Submitted by Nelsine Ellsworth 

 
Jeremiah 29:11 “For I know the plans that I have for you, declares the LORD, plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future.” (This is shared by the 
counselor) 
 
In January Pastor Cooper spoke on heaven. Rev. Graham reinforces the solid messages given 
by our Pastor. 

 
“The Hope of Eternal Life” by Rev. Billy Graham 

 
Some of you have been stunned by the sudden passing of a consecrated person—a godly pastor, a 
devout missionary or a saintly mother. You have stood at the open grave with tears coursing down 
your cheeks and have asked, “Why, O God, why?” 
Allow me to assure you that the death of the righteous is no accident. Do you think that the God 
whose watchful vigil notes the sparrow’s fall and who knows the number of hairs on our heads would 
turn His back on one of His children in the hour of peril? With Him there are no accidents, no 
tragedies and no catastrophes as far as His children are concerned. 
The Apostle Paul, who lived most of his Christian life on the brink of death, expressed triumphant 
certainty about life beyond this realm of time and space. 
When things didn’t work out according to Paul’s plan, he said, “And we know that all things work 
together for good to those who love God, to those who are the called according to His purpose” 
(Romans 8:28). 
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When his tired, bruised body began to weaken under the load, Paul said in triumph: “For we know 
that if our earthly house, this tent, is destroyed, we have a building from God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens” (2 Corinthians 5:1). 
The world called Paul foolish for his belief that men could become partakers of eternal life through 
faith. But he jutted out his chin and said, “I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is 
able to keep what I have committed to Him until that Day” (2 Timothy 1:12). 
Every one of these triumphant affirmations rings with the immortal truth that the death of the 
righteous is unlike the death of the unrighteous. 
Though Christians have no immunity from death, death is to them a friend rather than a foe—the 
beginning rather than the end. 
Paul believed in Christ and committed his all to Christ. The result was that he knew Christ was able to 
keep him against that day. Strong faith is the result of unconditional commitment to Jesus Christ. 
A Wonderful Hope 
One of the bonuses of being a Christian is the wonderful hope that extends beyond the grave into the 
glory of God’s tomorrow. I have talked to doctors and nurses who have held the hands of dying 
people, and they say there is as much difference between the death of a Christian and of a non-
Christian as there is between Heaven and hell. 
The death of the righteous is not to be feared—it is not to be shunned. It is the shadowed threshold 
to the palace of God. No wonder Balaam said, “Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my end 
be like his!” (Numbers 23:10). 
Let’s notice some of the statements in the Bible about the death of a Christian, as distinguished from 
the death of a sinner who refuses or neglects to believe in Jesus Christ. 
First, to the Christian, death is said in the Bible to be a coronation. The picture here is that of a regal 
prince who, after his struggles and conquests in an alien land, comes to his native country and court 
to be crowned and honored for his deeds. 
The Bible says we are pilgrims and strangers in a foreign land. This world is not our home; our 
citizenship is in Heaven. To those who are faithful, Christ will give a crown of life. Paul said, “Finally, 
there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to 
me on that Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His appearing” (2 Timothy 4:8). 
When D.L. Moody was dying, he looked up to Heaven and said, “Earth is receding; Heaven is 
opening. This is my coronation day.” Yes, death is the Christian’s coronation, the end of conflict and 
the beginning of glory and triumph in Heaven. 
Second, the Bible speaks of death for a Christian as a rest from labor. The Bible says, “Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord … they may rest from their labors” (Revelation 14:13). It is as if the Lord 
of the harvest says to the weary laborer, “You have been faithful in your task, come and sit in the 
sheltered porch of my palace and rest from your labors—enter now into the joy of your Lord.” 
Third, the Bible speaks of death as a departure. When Paul approached the valley of the shadow of 
death he did not shudder with fear; rather he announced with a note of triumph, “The time of my 
departure is at hand” (2 Timothy 4:6). 
The word departure literally means “to pull up anchor and to set sail.” Everything that happens prior 
to death is a preparation for the journey. Death marks the beginning, not the end. It is a solemn, 
dramatic step in our journey to God. 
Believers know, as did Paul, that “He is able to keep what I have committed to Him until that Day” (2 
Timothy 1:12). The Christian says “Goodbye,” but only until the day breaks and the shadows flee. 
Fourth, the Bible speaks of the death of a Christian as a transition. Paul wrote, “For we know that if 
our earthly house, this tent, is destroyed, we have a building from God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens” (2 Corinthians 5:1). 
Death to the Christian is the exchanging of a tent for a building. Here we are as pilgrims or refugees, 
living in a frail, flimsy home—subject to disease, pain and peril. But at death we exchange this 
crumbling, disintegrating tent for a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. The 
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wandering wayfarers come into their own at death and are given the title to a mansion that will never 
deteriorate or crumble. 
A Place Prepared for Us 
Do you think that the God who has provided so amply for living has made no provision for dying? 
Bear this in mind: The hope of eternal life rests solely and exclusively upon your faith in Jesus Christ! 
Make no mistake about this. 
Before Jesus told His disciples about the many mansions and before He gave them the hope of 
Heaven, He said, “You believe in God, believe also in me.” Then He said, “I go to prepare a place for 
you” (John 14:1-2). 
Eternal life comes by and through the Lord Jesus Christ. To put it in the Bible’s words, here is the 
secret of the blessed hope: “He who believes in the Son has everlasting life; and he who does not 
believe the Son shall not see life” (John 3:36). 
When Christians die, they go straight into the presence of Christ—to Heaven—to spend eternity with 
God. An unsaved sinner’s destiny is separation from God, a place that Jesus has called hell. 
I wonder where you are going. Have you given your life to Jesus Christ? Have you been transformed 
by the power of the Spirit of God? 
You may say, “I’d like to know that I am going to Heaven—I would like to have this hope in my heart, 
that when I die I will go into the presence of Christ. I don’t want to be lost—I don’t want to go to hell—
I don’t want to have to face the searching judgment of God.” 
If you say that, then read Romans 8:1, “There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in 
Christ Jesus.” 
There is no judgment, no hell, for those who are in Christ. You can confess your sins, turn your back 
on your sins and receive Jesus Christ as your Savior now. 
At this moment, you can bow your head and say, “God, be merciful to me a sinner!” (Luke 18:13). He 
will hear that simple prayer. The Spirit of God will come into your heart. 
You will become a partaker of eternal life. You can have the hope of Heaven today, so that if you 
died tonight, you would be ready to meet your God. You would go straight into His presence! 
Even if you are an elderly man or woman lying on a sickbed and you have never made your peace 
with God, it is still not too late. The dying thief on the cross turned to Christ and said, “Lord, 
remember me.” And Jesus replied, “Today you will be with me in Paradise” (Luke 23:42-43). 
 
Submitted by Elder, Earl Ellsworth 
Education/ Outreach Committee 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Property Committee 
 

Our church is in need of formulating a 
"Properties Committee" in order to maintain the 
many building and property issues that arise 
during the course of the year. All of our church 
members and friends take much pride in our 
beautiful church and we all want to maintain 
the building and property to the highest 
standards. Kindly and prayerfully consider 
giving Merv Olson a call to discuss your 
interest in helping out. 
 
Thank you, 
Merv Olson 623 975-4172 
Church Elder, and Property Chairman 

Finance Committee Report 
 

For the month of January our unrestricted 
contributions were $28,862.00.00 and our 
expenses were $31,624.04.  Contributions for 
the first three Sundays in February were 
$20,766.00. 
 

Facilities Maintenance Fund 
 

Contributions to the Facilities Maintenance 
Fund totaled $235.00 for the month of January.  
This fund is used for building and maintenance 
expenses and to cover emergency costs that 
may arise. 
Your Finance Committee 
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Women’s Ministry 

“Sharing of Love Fund” 
 

Grace Women's Ministry, through the 
generosity of its council, announces our 
"Sharing of Love Fund." This fund will be used 
to assist any lady who wishes to attend our 
Luncheon/Programs, but finds herself in need 
of a little financial assistance. The cost of the 
Luncheon/Program will be provided by this 
fund.  Please contact Pastor Bob 623-975-
9038 or Dorothy Cleaver 623-376-2763 
 

Women’s Ministry 
“Annual Tea” 

Saturday March 7, 2015 – 1:00 PM 
 

We are very delighted to have as our Guest 
Speaker Gloria Bagley who has been highly 
recommended by Pastor Bob and JoAnne.  
She will be sharing, "Claiming the Promises 
of God - The Ultimate Promise Keeper."   
Gloria says, "It is amazing, excellent and 
fabulous how He always keeps His 
promises even when we think He has 
forgotten!!” As an added caveat Pastor Bob 
and JoAnne will provide the musical portion 
of our program. You won't want to miss this 
inspiring and motivational time together.  
The sign-up sheet is in the Resource 
Center and the cost is $12.00. We hope to 
see you there. 
 

Library Books 
 

Be sure to check the “Newly Added 
Materials” shelf in the GCC Library. 
Entering from the Narthex, the bookcase is 
on the immediate left, under the window. 

 

Sunday March 8th is the start of Daylight 
Savings Time. Even though Arizona doesn’t 
change their clocks, it's good to know 
because many of us call loved ones in 
other time zones.  

 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
3/02 Flo Wade 
3/06 Judy Carpenter 
3/06 Pat Hall 
3/12 Gilbert Dementis 
3/12 Bette Storhaug 
3/13 Jan Gossett 
3/16 Chuck Lundeen 
3/22 Kathy Battiste 
3/23 Barbara Mallory      
3/31 Suzanne Urwiller 
Happy Birthday to All! 
 

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES 
3/02 Larry & Barbara Mallory 
3/07 Dick & Altha Sleeman 
3/08 Merv & Ava Olson 
3/19 Bob & Linda Schooley   
3/22 Dave & Marcia Lantz 
3/22 Ed & Donna Thompson 
3/25 Howard & Rose Kast 
3/25 Nick & Nancy Snider 
3/26 Tony & Marlys Hossele 
3/29 Bill & Elaine Shiflet 
Happy Anniversary to All! 
 

FYI Regarding Meetings and Events 
 

It is the responsibility of the chairperson or 
coordinator of the event to check the calendar 
in the Resource Center to be sure it will not 
conflict with anything else for that date. Also it 
should be marked on the calendar and the 
secretary needs to be informed of the event.   
 
Most events require an announcement in the 
bulletin and many need sign-up sheets and the 
non-scheduled event form completed. A great 
deal of planning, time and effort are put into 
the events by many people. Some require a 
payment and a cut-off date for signing up.  
This is necessary so the proper amount of food 
is ordered or prepared and adequate seating is 
available. 
 
Everyone working on these committees would 
be grateful if the cut-off dates are honored. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Ella Gignac, Church Secretary 

Daylight Saving Time 
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